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Abstract. Modeling studies and field mapping show that increases in ice thickness during glacial periods were not uniform 17 
across Antarctica. Rather, outlet glaciers that flow through the Transantarctic Mountains (TAM) experienced the greatest 18 
changes in ice thickness. As a result, ice-free areas that are currently exposed may have been covered by ice at various points 19 
during the Cenozoic, thereby providing a record of past ice sheet behavior. We collected soil surface samples and depth 20 
profiles every 5 cm to refusal (up to 30 cm) from eleven ice-free areas along the Shackleton Glacier, a major outlet glacier of 21 
the East Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS) and measured meteoric 10Be and NO3- concentrations to calculate and estimate surface 22 
exposure ages. Using 10Be inventories from three locations, calculated maximum exposure ages range from 4.1 Myr at 23 
Roberts Massif near the Polar Plateau to 0.11 Myr at Bennett Platform further north. When corrected for inheritance of 10Be 24 
from prior exposure, the ages (representing a minimum) range from 0.14 Myr at Roberts Massif to 0.04 Myr at Thanksgiving 25 
Valley. We correlate NO3- concentrations with meteoric 10Be to estimate exposure ages for all locations with NO3- depth 26 
profiles but only surface 10Be data. These results indicate that NO3- concentrations can be used in conjunction with meteoric 27 
10Be to help interpret EAIS dynamics over time. We show that the Shackleton Glacier has the greatest fluctuations near the 28 
Ross Ice Shelf while  tributary glaciers are more stable, reflecting the sensitivity of the EAIS to climate shifts at TAM 29 
margins. 30 
31 
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1. Introduction 32 
Exposed terrestrial surfaces in Antarctica have previously been used to elucidate glacial history and assess ice sheet 33 
stability during warm periods (Balco, 2011; Denton et al., 1993; Mackintosh et al., 2014). While Antarctica is thought to 34 
have had a permanent ice sheet since the Eocene, both the East and West Antarctic Ice Sheets (EAIS and WAIS, 35 
respectively) have fluctuated in extent and thickness throughout the Cenozoic (Barrett, 2013; DeConto and Pollard, 2016; 36 
Huybrechts, 1993). The WAIS has been drastically reduced in size during interglacial periods and there is evidence from 37 
ANDRILL marine sediment cores suggesting there have been numerous times over the last 11 Ma with open water in the 38 
Ross Embayment (Barrett, 2013; McKay et al., 2009; Shakun et al., 2018). The most recent partial collapse of the WAIS was 39 
during the Pleistocene, and the most recent total collapse was during the Pliocene (Naish et al., 2009; Scherer et al., 1998).  40 
The collapse of the WAIS during the Pliocene contributed ~5 m to sea level, but Pliocene sea levels were at least 25 41 
m higher than today, indicating additional water sources, likely from the EAIS and Greenland Ice Sheet (GIS) (Dwyer and 42 
Chandler, 2009; Pollard and DeConto, 2009). There is substantial evidence indicating that the WAIS is susceptible to 43 
collapse due to warming (Pollard and DeConto, 2009); however, the overall stability of the EAIS has also been questioned 44 
(Huybrechts, 1993; Scherer et al., 2016; Sugden, 1996; Wilson, 1995).  45 
Here, we evaluated fluctuations of the EAIS during glacial and potentially interglacial periods. Outlet glaciers are 46 
among the most sensitive areas to glaciological change in Antarctica, and changes in their extents over time are recorded in 47 
nearby sedimentary deposits (Golledge et al., 2013; Jones et al., 2015; Scherer et al., 2016; Spector et al., 2017). We focus 48 
on the Shackleton Glacier, a major outlet glacier of the EAIS. The Shackleton Glacier has several exposed peaks of the 49 
Transantarctic Mountains (TAM) along the length of glacier, including at both low and high elevations. We report 50 
concentrations of meteoric 10Be and nitrate (NO3-) in soils from eleven ice-free areas and use these data to calculate and 51 
estimate exposure ages. Our findings contribute to a growing body of work suggesting that some portions of the EAIS are 52 
susceptible to rapid advance and retreat.   53 
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2. Background 54 
2.1. Stability of the EAIS 55 
There are two competing hypotheses regarding the stability of the EAIS, though more information from various 56 
regions in Antarctica is necessary to fully refute or support either hypothesis. “Stabilists” argue that the EAIS is stable and 57 
has not fluctuated in size significantly over the last ~14 Ma (e.g., Denton et al., 1993), while “dynamicists” suggest that the 58 
EAIS is dynamic and waxes and wanes (e.g., Webb and Harwood, 1991). Previous studies used a variety of 59 
geomorphological and exposure age dating techniques at high elevations (>1000 m) in the McMurdo Dry Valleys (MDV) to 60 
assert that the Antarctic interior maintained its aridity and cold-based glaciers since the mid-Miocene (Lewis et al., 2008; 61 
Sugden, 1996; Sugden et al., 1993, 1995). These studies suggest major thickening of outlet glaciers but no major ice sheet 62 
retreat during the Pliocene (Golledge et al., 2013; Golledge and Levy, 2011; Marchant et al., 1996).  63 
Evidence for a dynamic EAIS is derived primarily from the diamictite rocks (tills) of the Sirius Group, which are 64 
found throughout the Transantarctic Mountains and include well-documented outcrops at the Shackleton Glacier. The Sirius 65 
Group deposits are characteristic of warm and polythermal based glaciers (Hambrey et al., 2003), but their age is not known. 66 
Some of the deposits contain pieces of shrubby vegetation, suggesting that the Sirius Group formed under conditions warmer 67 
than present with trees occupying inland portions of Antarctica (Webb et al., 1984, 1996; Webb and Harwood, 1991). Sparse 68 
marine diatoms found in the sediments were initially interpreted as evidence for formation of the Sirius Group via glacial 69 
over riding of the Transantarctic Mountains during the warmer Pliocene (Barrett et al., 1992), though it is now argued that 70 
the marine diatoms were wind-derived contamination, indicating that the Sirius Group is older (Scherer et al., 2016; Stroeven 71 
et al., 1996). Following several reviews of the stable versus dynamic EAIS debate, Barrett (2013) concluded that the EAIS 72 
maintained polar desert conditions with minimal retreat throughout the Pliocene. More recent models have suggested that 73 
portions of the EAIS, particularly outlet glaciers, were and still are susceptible to rapid retreat (DeConto and Pollard, 2016; 74 
Scherer et al., 2016). However, the degree of EAIS sensitivity to warming is model-dependent and exposure ages/proxy data 75 
are needed to constrain model results (Dolan et al., 2018). 76 
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2.2. Cosmogenic nuclide exposure age dating and meteoric 10Be systematics 77 
10Be is a cosmogenic radionuclide with a half-life of 1.39 Ma (Nishiizumi et al., 2007) that is produced both in the 78 
atmosphere (meteoric) and in-situ in mineral grains. In the atmosphere, N and O gases are bombarded by high energy cosmic 79 
radiation to produce meteoric 10Be. Particle reactive 10BeO or 10Be(OH)2 is produced and removed from the atmosphere by 80 
wet and dry deposition (McHargue and Damon, 1991). At Earth’s surface, meteoric 10Be sorbs onto clay particles and is 81 
insoluble in most natural waters of pH greater than 4 (Brown et al., 1992; You et al., 1989). Meteoric 10Be accumulation in 82 
soils is controlled by surface exposure duration, erosion, clay particle translocation, solubility, and sedimentation. Thus, 83 
meteoric 10Be can be used as a tool to understand exposure age, erosion rates, and soil residence times (see Willenbring and 84 
Von Blanckenburg, 2009 and references within). 85 
The measurement and use of meteoric 10Be has enabled researchers to date surfaces and features which otherwise 86 
lack sufficient coarse-grained quartz for in-situ 10Be analysis. Previous studies have measured meteoric 10Be in MDV and 87 
Victoria Land soils and sediments to calculate exposure ages and determine the onset of the current polar desert regime 88 
(Dickinson et al., 2012; Graham et al., 2002; Schiller et al., 2009; Valletta et al., 2015). These previous studies generally 89 
show that high elevation, northern fringe regions along the Ross Embayment have been hyper-arid since at least the 90 
Pliocene. Meteoric 10Be data have yet to be published from the central Transantarctic Mountains (CTAM), which represent 91 
ice sheet dynamics closer to the Polar Plateau. 92 
Here, we used meteoric 10Be to estimate CTAM relative exposure ages, acknowledging the widespread use of in-93 
situ exposure age dating which we later use for cross-validation. In-situ cosmogenic nuclides, such as 10Be, 26Al,  21Ne, and 94 
3He, have been used to determine surface exposure ages at several locations across Antarctica, particularly in the MDV and 95 
other exposed surfaces in Victoria Land (e.g. (Balco et al., 2019; Brook et al., 1993, 1995; Bruno et al., 1997; Ivy-Ochs et 96 
al., 1995; Strasky et al., 2009). There are considerably fewer studies from the CTAM (e.g., Ackert and Kurz, 2004; Balter et 97 
al., 2020; Bromley et al., 2010; Kaplan et al., 2017; Spector et al., 2017). Exposure ages of CTAM tills and boulders from 98 
those previous studies ranged from <10 ka to >14 Ma, and their results suggest that the EAIS may have maintained persistent 99 
arid conditions since as early as the Miocene. . However, many of these age-date estimates were inferred from samples 100 
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collected at the glacier heads and may not encompass fluctuations near the glacier terminus. Additionally, in-situ dating 101 
relies on the occurrence of coarse-grained minerals (usually quartz) in rocks and boulders, and thus is spatially limited.  102 
3. Study sites 103 
Shackleton Glacier (~84.5 to 86.4°S; ~130 km long and ~10 km wide) is a major outlet glacier of the EAIS which 104 
drains north into the Ross Embayment with other CTAM outlet glaciers to form the Ross Ice Shelf (RIS) (Fig. 1). The ice 105 
flows between exposed surfaces of the Queen Maud Mountains, which range from elevations of ~150 m near the RIS to 106 
>3,500 m further inland. The basement geology of the Shackleton Glacier region is comprised of igneous and metamorphic 107 
rocks formed from intruded and metamorphosed sedimentary and volcanic strata during the Ross Orogeny (450-520 Ma) 108 
(Elliot and Fanning, 2008). The southern portion of the region consists of the Devonian-Triassic Beacon Supergroup and 109 
Jurassic Ferrar Group, while the northern portions consists of Pre-Devonian granitoids and the Early to Mid-Cambrian 110 
Taylor Group (Elliot and Fanning, 2008; Paulsen et al., 2004). These rocks serve as primary weathering products for soil 111 
formation (Claridge and Campbell, 1968). Deposits of the Sirius Group, the center of the stable vs. dynamic EAIS debate, 112 
have been previously identified in the southern portion of the Shackleton Glacier region, particularly at Roberts Massif (Fig. 113 
2) and Bennett Platform, with a small exposure at Schroeder Hill (Hambrey et al., 2003).  114 
The valleys and other ice-free areas within the region have been modified by the advance and retreat of the 115 
Shackleton Glacier, smaller tributary glaciers, and alpine glaciers. Similar to the Beardmore Glacier region, the Shackleton 116 
Glacier region is a polar desert, which results in high rates of salt accumulation in soils. The surface is comprised primarily 117 
of till, weathered primary bedrock, and scree, which range in size from small boulders and cobbles to sand and silt. Clays 118 
have been previously identified in all samples from Roberts Massif and are likely ubiquitous throughout the region (Claridge 119 
and Campbell, 1968). However, the clays are a mixture of those derived from sedimentary rocks and contemporaneous 120 
weathering (Claridge and Campbell, 1968). Thin, boulder belt moraines, characteristic of cold-based glaciers, were deposited 121 
over bedrock and tills at Roberts Massif, while large moraines were deposited at Bennett Platform, characteristic of warm or 122 
polythermal glacial dynamics (Fig. 2, Balter et al., 2020; Claridge and Campbell, 1968).  123 
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4. Methods 124 
4.1. Sample collection 125 
During the 2017-2018 austral summer, we visited eleven ice-free areas along the Shackleton Glacier: Roberts 126 
Massif, Schroeder Hill, Bennett Platform, Mt. Augustana, Mt. Heekin, Thanksgiving Valley, Taylor Nunatak, Mt. Franke, 127 
Mt. Wasko, Nilsen Peak, and Mt. Speed (Fig. 1). Two samples (Table 1) were collected at each location (except for Nilsen 128 
Peak and Mt. Wasko, represented by only one sample) with a plastic scoop and stored in Whirl-Pak™ bags. One sample was 129 
collected furthest from the Shackleton Glacier or other tributary glaciers (within ~2,000 m) in a transect to represent soils 130 
that were likely exposed during the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) and previous recent glacial periods. A second sample was 131 
collected closer to the glacier (between ~1,500 and 200 m from the first sample) to represent soils likely to have been 132 
exposed by more recent ice margin retreat.  133 
Soil pits were dug by hand at the sampling locations furthest from the glacier for Roberts Massif, Schroeder Hill, 134 
Mt. Augustana, Bennet Platform, Mt. Heekin, Thanksgiving Valley, and Mt. Franke. Continuous samples were collected 135 
every 5 cm until refusal (up to 30 cm) and stored frozen in Whirl-Pak™ bags. All surface (21) and depth profile (25) samples 136 
were shipped frozen to The Ohio State University and kept frozen until analyzed. 137 
4.2. Analytical methods 138 
4.2.1. Meteoric 10Be analysis 139 
A total of 30 sub-samples of surface soils from all locations and depth profiles from Roberts Massif, Bennett 140 
Platform, and Thanksgiving Valley were sieved to determine the grain size at each location. The percentages of gravel (>2 141 
mm), sand (63-425µm), and silt (<63µm) are reported in Table S1. Since there is a strong grain size dependence of meteoric 142 
10Be where very little 10Be is carried on coarse (>2 mm) grains (Pavich et al., 1986), the gravel portion of the sample was not 143 
included in the meteoric 10Be analysis. The remaining soil (<2 mm) was ground to fine powder using a shatterbox.  144 
Meteoric 10Be (Table 2) was extracted and purified at the NSF/UVM Community Cosmogenic Facility following 145 
procedures originally adapted and modified from Stone (1998). First, 0.5 g of powdered soil was weighed into platinum 146 
crucibles and 0.4 g of SPEX 9Be carrier (with a concentration of 1,000 μg mL-1) was added to each sample. The samples 147 
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were fluxed with a mixture of potassium hydrogen fluoride and sodium sulfate. Perchloric acid was then added to remove 148 
potassium by precipitation and later evaporated. Samples were dissolved in nitric acid and precipitated as beryllium 149 
hydroxide (Be(OH)2) gel, then packed into stainless steel cathodes for accelerator mass spectroscopy isotopic analysis at the 150 
Purdue Rare Isotope Measurement Laboratory (PRIME Lab). Isotopic ratios were normalized to primary standard 07KNSTD 151 
with an assumed ratio of 2.85 x 10-12 (Nishiizumi et al., 2007). We corrected sample ratios with a 10Be/9Be blank ratio of 8.2 152 
± 1.9 x 10-15, which is the average and standard deviation of two blanks processed alongside the samples. We subtracted the 153 
blank ratio from the sample ratios and propagated uncertainties in quadrature. 154 
4.2.2. Nitrate analysis 155 
Separate, un-sieved sub-samples of soil from all locations and depth profiles were leached at a 1:5 soil to water ratio 156 
for 24 hours, then filtered through a 0.4 µm Nucleopore membrane filter. The leachate was analyzed on a Skalar San++ 157 
Automated Wet Chemistry Analyzer with a SA 1050 Random Access Auto-sampler (Lyons et al., 2016; Welch et al., 2010). 158 
Concentrations are reported as NO3- (Table S2) with accuracy, as determined using USGS 2015 standard, and precision 159 
better than 5% (Lyons et al., 2016).  160 
4.3. Exposure age model 161 
We developed a mass balance using the fluxes of meteoric 10Be in and out of Shackleton Glacier region soils to 162 
calculate the amount of time which has passed since the soil was exposed (Pavich et al., 1984, 1986). The model assumes 163 
that soils that were overlain by glacial ice in the past, and are now exposed, accumulated a lower surface concentration and 164 
inventory of 10Be than soils that were exposed throughout the glacial period (Fig. 3). The concentration of meteoric 10Be at 165 
the surface (N, atoms g-1) per unit of time (dt) is expressed as a function (Eq. 1), where the addition of 10Be is represented as 166 
the atmospheric flux to the surface (Q, atoms cm-2 yr-1) and the removal is due to radioactive decay, represented by a 167 
disintegration constant (λ, yr-1) and erosion (E, cm yr-1) with respect to soil density (ρ, g cm-3).  168 
𝑑𝑁
𝑑𝑡
= 𝑄 − 𝜆𝑁 −
𝐸𝜌𝑁
𝑑𝑧
 (1) 169 
However, this function is highly dependent on dz, which represents an unknown value of depth into the soil column 170 
which is influenced by meteoric 10Be deposition and removal. We can account for this uncertainty and other uncertainties 171 
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regarding 10Be migration in the soil column by calculating the inventory (I, atoms cm-2) of the soil (Eq. 2), assuming that Q 172 
has not changed systematically over the accumulation interval (Graly et al., 2010; Pavich et al., 1986).  173 
𝐼 =  ∑𝑁 ∙ 𝜌 ∙ 𝑑𝑧  (2) 174 
If we know the inventory of meteoric 10Be in the soil profile, the concentration at the surface, and soil density, and 175 
use published values for erosion and 10Be flux to the surface, we can combine Eq. (1) and Eq. (2), and solve for time (t, 176 
years) (Eq. 3).  177 
𝑡 =  −
1
𝜆
∙ ln [1 −
𝐼𝜆
𝑄−𝐸𝜌𝑁
] (3) 178 
Equation (3) provides a maximum exposure age assuming that soil profile did not have meteoric 10Be before it was 179 
exposed to the surface (N0 = 0). Since our exposure age dating technique relies on the number of atoms within the sediment 180 
column (I), any pre-existing 10Be atoms in the soil (N0 ≠ 0) cause the calculated age to be an overestimate (Fig. 3c-d) (Graly 181 
et al., 2010). Meteoric 10Be concentrations typically decrease with depth until they reach a “background” level (Graly et al., 182 
2010). We can use that background value to calculate an initial inventory, also referred to as inheritance (Ii, atoms cm-2) 183 
using Eq. (4), where Nz is the 10Be concentration (atoms g-1) at the bottom of the profile (z, cm), and correct the observed 184 
inventory (Eq. 5). However, an accurate Ii can only be determined for soil profiles which have a decrease in 10Be 185 
concentrations to background levels due to the downward transport of 10Be from the surface. This may not be the case in 186 
areas of permafrost where 10Be is restricted to the active layer (Bierman et al., 2014). 187 
𝐼𝑖 =  𝑁𝑧 ∙ 𝜌 ∙ 𝑧  (4) 188 
𝑡 =  −
1
𝜆
∙ ln [1 −
(𝐼−𝐼𝑖)𝜆
𝑄−𝐸𝜌𝑁
]  (5) 189 
4.3.1. Model variable selection 190 
The exposure age calculations are dependent on the selected values for the variables in Eq. (1-5). We chose a flux 191 
value (Q) of 1.3 x 105 atoms cm-2 yr-1 from Taylor Dome (Steig et al., 1995) due to a similar climate to that of the CTAM 192 
and an absence of local meteoric 10Be flux data. While we did not calculate erosion rates, previous studies have estimated 193 
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rates from rocks of 1 to 65 cm Myr-1 in Victoria Land (Ivy-Ochs et al., 1995; Margerison et al., 2005; Morgan et al., 2010; 194 
Strasky et al., 2009; Summerfield et al., 1999) and 5 to 35 cm Myr-1 further south in the Transantarctic Mountains (Ackert 195 
and Kurz, 2004; Balter et al., 2020; Morgan et al., 2010). Balter et al. (2020) determined that erosion rates for boulders at 196 
Roberts Massif which were less than 2 cm Myr-1. However, we chose a conservative value of 5 cm Myr-1 for the Shackleton 197 
Glacier region. Soil density (ρ) across the Shackleton Glacier region was approximately 2 g cm-3. 198 
5. Results 199 
5.1. Surface concentrations of meteoric 10Be and grain size 200 
Surface concentrations of meteoric 10Be span more than an order of magnitude and range from 2.9 x 108 atoms g-1 at 201 
Mount Speed to 73 x 108 atoms g-1 at Roberts Massif (Fig. 4). At individual sites where samples were collected at two 202 
locations, concentrations are typically highest for the samples furthest from the glacier, with notable exceptions at Roberts 203 
Massif and Thanksgiving Valley. In general, concentrations of meteoric 10Be increase with both distance from the coast and 204 
elevation (Fig. 5). There is a stronger relationship with distance from the coast (R2 = 0.48), compared to elevation (R2 = 205 
0.39). An exception to this trend is Bennett Platform as both surface samples from Bennett Platform have lower 206 
concentrations than expected from the linear regression. If the samples from Bennett Platform are excluded from the linear 207 
regression, the R2 values increase to 0.67 and 0.51 for distance from the coast and elevation, respectively, with p-values < 208 
0.001 for both regressions.  209 
Sediment grain size is similar among the three soil profiles from Roberts Massif, Bennett Platform, and 210 
Thanksgiving Valley; the soils are primarily comprised of sand-sized particles, with less silt-sized and smaller material (Fig. 211 
6). The proportions of silt and gravel are similar at Roberts Massif, although the majority of the profile is sand-sized. 212 
Thanksgiving Valley has the least fine material, while Bennett Platform has a more even grain size distribution.  213 
5.2. Calculated maximum and inheritance-corrected exposure ages 214 
Calculated maximum meteoric 10Be exposure ages for Roberts Massif, Bennett Platform, and Thanksgiving Valley 215 
range from 0.11 Myr at Bennett Platform to 4.1 Myr at Roberts Massif, assuming no inheritance (Table 3). Bennett Platform 216 
is the only location that has exponentially decreasing 10Be concentrations with depth and appears to approach background 217 
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levels towards the bottom of the 15 cm deep profile. We used the 10-15 cm 10Be concentration value to calculate the 218 
inheritance for this location. While 10Be concentrations at Roberts Massif and Thanksgiving Valley did not exponentially 219 
decrease in a similar manner, we used the lowest concentration from each of the profiles to calculate the inheritance, which 220 
is likely an overestimate. Using Eq. (5), the inheritance-corrected exposure ages are younger and range from 0.04 Myr at 221 
Thanksgiving Valley to 0.14 Myr at Roberts Massif (Table 3). These corrected ages are minimum ages. 222 
5.3. Estimated exposure ages for sites without meteoric 10Be depth profiles 223 
5.3.1 Maximum and inheritance-corrected estimated ages using NO3
- concentrations 224 
Meteoric 10Be and NO3- concentrations are correlated in the depth profiles from Roberts Massif, Bennett Platform, 225 
and Thanksgiving Valley, with a strong power relationship between the two measurements (R2 = 0.66 to 0.99) (Fig. 7c). In 226 
addition, similar to the meteoric 10Be profiles, the NO3- concentrations are highest for the samples which were collected 227 
furthest from the coast and at the highest elevations (Table S2).  228 
We used the relationship between NO3- and 10Be to estimate 10Be concentrations for all seven soil profiles (Table 3, 229 
Fig. 8). The calculated and NO3- estimated maximum exposure ages only differ by ~6-20% for Roberts Massif, Bennett 230 
Platform, and Thanksgiving Valley, which have full data sets for both parameters. The inheritance-corrected exposure ages 231 
have a difference of ~10-35% between the calculated and estimated ages. Since we could not calculate 10Be exposure ages 232 
for the profiles from Schroeder Hill, Mt. Augustana, Mt. Heekin, and Mt. Franke, we were not able to make similar 233 
comparisons. However, we were able to compare the estimated surface 10Be concentrations using NO3- to the measured 10Be 234 
concentrations. The percent differences at Schroeder Hill and Mt. Heekin are 4% and 7%, respectively, while Mt. Augustana 235 
and Mt. Franke have higher differences of 36% and 40%, respectively (Tables 3 and 4).  236 
5.3.2 Maximum estimated ages inferred using maximum meteoric 10Be concentrations 237 
Similar to our exposure age estimates using NO3- concentrations, we used the relationship between the maximum 238 
meteoric 10Be concentration in the soil profile and the meteoric 10Be inventory (Graly et al., 2010) to infer 10Be inventories 239 
and estimate maximum exposure ages (without a correction for inheritance) for all eleven locations (Table 4, Fig. 8). As is 240 
the case for Roberts Massif and Thanksgiving Valley, the highest concentrations may not always be at the surface for all 241 
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locations; however, the relationship is sufficiently strong to provide an estimate of the 10Be inventory and thus an age 242 
estimate (Fig. S1). Compared to the measured inventories from Roberts Massif, Bennett Platform, and Thanksgiving Valley, 243 
the inferred inventories differ by ~3-18%. The estimated inferred maximum exposure ages range from 0.13 Myr at Mt. 244 
Speed to >14 Myr at Roberts Massif. With the exception of Roberts Massif and Thanksgiving Valley, the oldest surfaces are 245 
those which we sampled furthest from the glacier. The sample from Roberts Massif collected closest to the glacier has an 246 
estimated exposure age that is outside the model limits (>14 Myr). The calculated maximum ages and estimated maximum 247 
ages from the inferred inventory differ by ~40% for Roberts Massif and Thanksgiving Valley, and the estimated age is half 248 
the calculated age for Bennett Platform (Table 4).  249 
6. Discussion 250 
6.1. Calculated and estimated exposure age validation 251 
The Shackleton Glacier region soil profiles have the highest meteoric 10Be concentrations (~109 atoms g-1) yet 252 
measured in Earth’s polar regions (Fig. 7a). Though our profiles are shallower than profiles from the MDV and Victoria 253 
Land in Antarctica (Dickinson et al., 2012; Schiller et al., 2009; Valletta et al., 2015) and Sweden and Alaska in the Arctic 254 
(Bierman et al., 2014; Ebert et al., 2012), the soils from these previous studies reached background concentrations of 10Be 255 
within the top 40 cm, which is close to our maximum depth of 30 cm at Thanksgiving Valley. Bennett Platform is most 256 
similar to the soil profiles from other regions in Antarctica, as they have decreasing 10Be concentrations with depth, while 257 
Thanksgiving Valley and Roberts Massif are relatively homogenous and more similar to profiles from the Arctic. As a result, 258 
our profiles are likely sufficient for inventory and inheritance calculations. 259 
Our calculated and estimated exposure ages are consistent with the limited in-situ exposure age data from the 260 
Shackleton Glacier region (http://antarctica.ice-d.org; Balco, 2020). From in-situ 10Be, 26Al, 3He, and 21Ne data, exposure 261 
ages on the northern flank of Roberts Massif range from ~0.33 to 1.58 Myr (Balter et al., 2020; ICE-D), and our inheritance-262 
corrected calculated age was 0.14 Myr, with a maximum (un-corrected) value of 4.09 Myr. The inheritance-corrected NO3- 263 
estimated age is 0.17 Myr. To the north, the in-situ ages from Thanksgiving Valley vary greatly from ~4.3 kyr to 0.45 Myr, 264 
though most ages appear to be around 35 kyr (ICE-D), which is close to our inheritance-corrected calculated and NO3- 265 
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estimated ages of ~40 kyr and ~30 kyr, respectively. Closer to the Ross Ice Shelf, the in-situ ages from Mt. Franke range 266 
from ~29 kyr to 0.19 Myr, which is similar to our NO3- estimated ages, which range from ~18 kyr for the inheritance-267 
corrected age to a maximum age of 0.23 Myr.  268 
The in-situ ages are youngest closer to the glacier at nearly all locations along the Shackleton Glacier (Balter et al., 269 
2020; ICE-D), which is the same trend we observed for the meteoric 10Be ages. In addition, the in-situ ages and calculated 270 
and estimated ages from the Shackleton Glacier region are typically younger at lower elevations and decrease closer to the 271 
Ross Ice Shelf (Fig. 8). Similar patterns have been observed in the Beardmore Glacier region. Exposure ages at the head of 272 
the Beardmore Glacier at the Meyer Desert are the oldest (up to 5.0 Myr). However, on the western side near the Beardmore 273 
Glacier, the ages are only ~10 kyr (Ackert and Kurz, 2004). To the north, ages from Cloudmaker range from ~9 kyr to 15 kyr 274 
near the glacier, and ~ 600 to 3 kyr near the Ross Ice Shelf at Mt. Hope (Spector et al., 2017). We argue that while the 275 
maximum calculated and estimated exposure ages can indicate general trends in exposure ages and are useful in establishing 276 
an upper age limit, they are likely an overestimate and the inheritance-corrected (minimum) ages are more accurate, as 277 
determined by comparison to previous work. 278 
6.2. NO3
- as an efficient exposure age dating tool 279 
This study is not the first to attempt to use water-soluble NO3- to help understand glacial history, but it is the first 280 
use NO3- concentrations to directly estimate meteoric 10Be concentrations. Previous studies have argued that atmosphere-281 
derived salt concentrations at the surface may correlate with exposure ages and wetting ages in Antarctica (Graham et al., 282 
2002; Graly et al., 2018; Lyons et al., 2016; Schiller et al., 2009). Graly et al. (2018) showed that, in particular, water-soluble 283 
NO3- and boron exhibited the strongest relationships (R2 = 0.9 and 0.99, respectively). Lyons et al. (2016) used nitrate 284 
concentrations to estimate the amount of time since the soils were last wetted and Graham et al. (2002) attempted to calculate 285 
exposure ages using the inventory of nitrate in the soil. Graly et al. (2018) argue that boron is preferable to nitrate due to 286 
concerns over nitrate mobility under sub-arid conditions (e.g. Frey et al., 2009; Michalski et al., 2005), and given that 287 
uncertainties in local accumulation rates and ion transport can result in inaccurate ages when using NO3- alone (Graham et 288 
al., 2002; Schiller et al., 2009). Based on the results presented here for hyper-arid CTAM ice-free regions and the concerns 289 
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with boron mobility depending on whether the B species present in the soils is BO33- (borate) or H3BO3 (boric acid), we 290 
conclude that NO3- appears suitable for relative age dating and producing age estimates.  291 
Through a coupled approach using both meteoric 10Be and NO3- concentrations, we developed a useful model for 292 
estimating soil exposure ages. We show that the percent differences between calculated and NO3- estimated ages are low (see 293 
Section 4.4.) and argue that the relationship between meteoric 10Be and NO3- can be used to expand our current exposure age 294 
database for the TAM; compared to cosmogenic radionuclide analyses, NO3- analyses are rapid and cost effective. However, 295 
a model using NO3- or salts alone is likely insufficient, unless the anion accumulation rates are known (Graham et al., 2002; 296 
Schiller et al., 2009). Though the regressions between NO3- and 10Be are strong (Fig. 7c), each of the three profiles from 297 
Roberts Massif, Bennett Platform, and Thanksgiving Valley have different regression coefficients and slopes. In other words, 298 
the relationship between meteoric 10Be and NO3- is not uniform across the Shackleton Glacier region and varies depending 299 
on the location, likely due to local glacial history and climate, soil development, and geography. To address these 300 
uncertainties, some 10Be data, surface samples for all locations and a few depth profiles in particular, are necessary to choose 301 
the proper regression to minimize the associated error.  302 
We tested our meteoric 10Be – NO3- model with data from Arena Valley (Graham et al., 2002) and found that our 303 
model is roughly applicable to other TAM ice-free areas. The power relationship between 10Be and NO3- throughout the 304 
profile is not as strong for the Arena Valley samples compared to Shackleton Glacier samples; there is stronger correlation in 305 
the top 20 cm (R2 = 0.61) than the bottom 70 cm (R2 < 0.01). The estimated inventory is 7.22 x 109 atoms cm-2, while the 306 
calculated inventory is 1.3 x 1010 atoms cm-2, and the exposure ages (without erosion and inheritance corrections) are 56 kyr 307 
and 87 kyr, respectively. Though our inheritance-corrected NO3- estimated ages are validated using in-situ data from 308 
previous studies, until our estimated exposure dating technique can be tested more broadly, we interpret these ages as 309 
relative or estimated ages. 310 
6.3. Implications for ice sheet dynamics 311 
Sirius Group deposits were only observed at Roberts Massif (Fig. 2a) and were either deposited or exposed as the 312 
Shackleton Glacier retreated in this region. At sample site RM2-8, where soil collected closest to the Shackleton Glacier, we 313 
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documented a large diamictite that is underlain by soils estimated to be a maximum of >14 Myr in age. While this soil age is 314 
likely an overestimate given previously published in-situ ages (Balter et al., 2020), the Sirius Group was not observed near 315 
the relatively younger RM2-1 soils, with an inheritance-corrected age of 0.14 Myr. We interpret these sparse data to suggest 316 
that either the tills were transported from further inland during previous glacial retreat, or that the Sirius Group formed over 317 
an extended period of time. However, considering we did not observe any diamictite on younger soils, these observations 318 
support previous studies (e.g. Barrett, 2013; Sugden et al., 1993, 1995; Sugden, 1996), which argue that, at least for the 319 
southern Shackleton Glacier region, the Sirius Group likely formed prior to the Pliocene. 320 
Our data support models and previous studies suggesting that EAIS advance and retreat was not synchronous during 321 
the LGM and throughout the late Cenozoic (DeConto and Pollard, 2016; Golledge et al., 2013; Marchant et al., 1994; 322 
Scherer et al., 2016). Calculated and estimated exposure ages (including both maximum and inheritance-corrected) are 323 
youngest near the coast and greatest at the head of the Shackleton Glacier (Fig. 8). The furthest inland sample at Mt. Franke 324 
indicates that deglaciation occurred as recently as ~0.02 Myr in the northern portion of the region, although the samples 325 
closest to the glacier are likely younger in age and may indicate that deglaciation continued into the late Pleistocene/ early 326 
Holocene (Spector et al., 2017). Deglaciation in the southern portion of the region likely occurred earlier, with the furthest 327 
inland samples from Roberts Massif, Schroeder Hill, and Bennett Platform exposed since shortly before or after the onset of 328 
the last glacial period (~0.10 Myr) (Blunier and Brook, 2001; Clark et al., 2009; Mackintosh et al., 2014). Previous data from 329 
Roberts Massif also suggests that much, if not all of this location was ice-free throughout the last glacial period (Balter et al., 330 
2020). However, our inferred maximum estimated ages also indicate that, similar to the more northern locations, the samples 331 
collected closest to the glacier are likely younger and were more recently exposed due to ice retreat (Fig. 8).  332 
Tributary glaciers in the Shackleton Glacier region appear to behave differently than the Shackleton Glacier itself. 333 
This is best demonstrated by the Bennett Platform samples, collected near the tributary Gallup Glacier. Bennett Platform is 334 
unique in being the only location we sampled with large lateral moraines and several nearby medial moraines (Fig. 2c). The 335 
surface concentration of meteoric 10Be is lower at Bennett Platform than what would be expected from regression models 336 
relating concentration with elevation and distance from the coast (Fig. 5). The lower concentrations of 10Be, in turn, result in 337 
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relatively lower calculated and estimated exposure ages (Fig. 8; Table 3). Specifically, the exposure ages suggest that glacier 338 
retreat following termination of the last glacial period was delayed at Bennett Platform.  339 
We argue that the younger than anticipated exposure age is due to differing glacial dynamics between tributary and 340 
major outlet glaciers. Meteoric 10Be concentrations and exposure ages at Mt. Augustana are also lower than anticipated given 341 
its distance from the coast and elevation. Similar to Bennett Platform, Mt. Augustana is along a tributary glacier, McGregor 342 
Glacier. We did not observe the same large moraines from Bennett Platform, but it is possible that McGregor Glacier and 343 
Gallup Glacier behave similarly and have a comparatively delayed response to the transition from glacial to interglacial 344 
periods. Previous work in the Royal Society Mountains found that marine and land-terminating glaciers behave 345 
asynchronously; although sea-level rise likely induced grounding line retreat in the Ross Sea following the LGM, alpine 346 
glaciers have since advanced (Higgins et al., 2000; Jackson et al., 2018). The Shackleton Glacier is marine terminating and 347 
likely susceptible to ice shelf stability and sea level rise, while the regional tributary glaciers are likely grounded on bedrock 348 
troughs and are resulting more stable with respect to changes in climate. Though the physical properties of Gallup and 349 
McGregor Glaciers are unknown during the LGM and previous glacial periods (i.e. cold vs. polythermal, shallow vs. deep 350 
grounding), these glaciers possibly represent the dynamics of other tributary glaciers in the CTAM, which may similarly 351 
have a delayed response to climate shifts.  352 
7. Conclusions 353 
We measured concentrations of meteoric 10Be and NO3- in soils from eleven ice-free areas along the Shackleton 354 
Glacier, Antarctica, which include the highest measured meteoric 10Be concentrations from the polar regions. Calculated 355 
maximum and inheritance-corrected (minimum) exposure ages are well-correlated with estimated ages, determined using 356 
NO3- concentrations and inferred 10Be inventories. In particular, coupling NO3- concentrations with 10Be measurements 357 
represents an efficient method to attain a greater number of exposure ages in the CTAM, a region with currently sparse data. 358 
However, while the relationship between NO3- and 10Be is strong in the Shackleton Glacier region, its widespread 359 
applicability has yet to be addressed. 360 
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Soil exposure ages are generally youngest at lower elevations and closer to the Ross Ice Shelf, but are also younger 361 
closer to the Shackleton Glacier or other tributary glaciers. Though we could only estimate maximum inferred ages, our soil 362 
transects likely encompass the LGM transition. Inheritance-corrected calculated and estimated ages at Roberts Massif (~1 363 
km from the glacier) indicate that the Shackleton Glacier was likely present in its current form since at least the Pleistocene 364 
in southern portions of the region. More northern samples indicate that towards the glacier terminus, the Shackleton Glacier 365 
is more susceptible to changes in climate and has likely retreated in the past. However, tributary glaciers likely had a delayed 366 
retreat following the LGM. These data represent a comprehensive analysis of meteoric 10Be to demonstrate the dynamic 367 
behavior of CTAM outlet glaciers at glacier termini and stability at glacier heads.  368 
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Figures: 387 
Figure 1: Overview map of the Shackleton Glacier region, located in the Queen Maud Mountains of the Central 388 
Transantarctic Mountains. The red circles represent our eleven sampling locations, with an emphasis on Roberts Massif 389 
(orange), Bennett Platform (green), and Thanksgiving Valley (blue), which have the most comprehensive dataset in this 390 
study. The bedrock serves as primary weathering product for soil formation (Elliot and Fanning, 2008; Paulsen et al., 2004). 391 
Base maps provided by the Polar Geospatial Center. 392 
 393 
  394 
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 395 
Figure 2: The Sirius Group was documented at Roberts Massif near the RM2-8 sampling location (a). Cold-based glacier 396 
moraines were observed at Roberts Massif (b) and large polythermal moraines were observed at Bennett Platform (c).  397 
 398 
  399 
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Figure 3: Conceptual diagram of meteoric 10Be accumulation in soils during glacial advance and retreat. In “ideal” 400 
conditions, 10Be accumulates in exposed soils and 10Be  concentrations beneath the glacier are negligible (a). As the glacier 401 
retreats, 10Be can begin accumulating in the recently exposed soil and an inventory can be measured to calculate exposure 402 
ages. In the case where the glacier has waxed and waned numerous times and the soils already contain a non-negligible 403 
background concentration of 10Be, inventories need to be corrected for 10Be inheritance (c-d).  404 
 405 
  406 
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Figure 4: Spatial distribution of surface meteoric 10Be concentrations in the Shackleton Glacier region. Where possible, two 407 
samples were collected at each location to represent surfaces closest to the glacier, which might have been glaciated during 408 
recent glacial periods, and samples furthest from the glacier that are likely to have been exposed during recent glacial 409 
periods. Insets of Roberts Massif (orange), Bennett Platform (green), and Thanksgiving Valley (blue) are included (color 410 
scheme consistent throughout), as these locations serve as the basis for our relative exposure age models. Base maps 411 
provided by the Polar Geospatial Center. 412 
 413 
   414 
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Figure 5: Concentration of meteoric 10Be with elevation and distance from coast. The solid black lines are linear regressions.  415 
 416 
  417 
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Figure 6: The grain size composition of soil profiles collected from Roberts Massif (a, orange), Bennett Platform (b, green), 418 
and Thanksgiving Valley (c, blue). The soil pits from Bennett Platform and Thanksgiving Valley are also shown with 419 
distinct soil horizons. 420 
 421 
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Figure 7: Soil profiles of meteoric 10Be concentrations for Roberts Massif (orange), Bennett Platform (green), and 423 
Thanksgiving Valley (blue) compared to profiles from the Antarctic (Dickinson et al., 2012*; Schiller et al., 2009†; Valletta 424 
et al., 2015‡) and Arctic (Bierman et al., 2014¶; Ebert et al., 2012§) (a). The 10Be concentration profiles were also compared 425 
to NO3- concentration profiles (b) and a power function was fit to the data (c). 426 
 427 
 428 
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Figure 8: Estimated maximum age versus distance from the coast (a) and elevation (b). The blue triangles represent the 430 
maximum age estimates using the relationship between NO3- and 10Be, black and white triangles represent maximum age 431 
estimates using inferred 10Be inventories. Upward facing triangles are samples collected furthest from the glacier, while 432 
downward triangles are samples collected closest to the glacier. Sample RM2-8 (Roberts Massif, closest to glacier) is outside 433 
the range. Linear regression lines are plotted for the three datasets where the solid line is for the NO3- estimate, the dashed 434 
line is the inferred estimate for samples furthest from the glacier, and the dotted line is the inferred estimate for samples 435 
closest to the glacier. The estimated maximum ages (blue) and inheritance-corrected ages (grey) using the NO3- 436 
concentrations are overlaid on a map of the Shackleton Glacier region (c). 437 
 438 
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Tables: 440 
Table 1: Geographic data of samples collected from eleven ice-free areas along the Shackleton Glacier. Distance from the 441 
coast (aerial) was measured post-collection using ArcMap 10.3 software. Samples of the format “X-1” are samples collected 442 
furthest from the glacier in the transect. 443 
 444 
Location Sample name Latitude Longitude Elevation 
(m) 
Distance from 
coast (km) 
Mt. Augustana AV2-1 -85.1706 -174.1338 1410 72 
Mt. Augustana AV2-8 -85.1676 -174.1393 1378 72 
Bennett Platform BP2-1 -85.2121 -177.3576 1410 82 
Bennett Platform BP2-8 -85.2024 -177.3907 1222 82 
Mt. Franke MF2-1 -84.6236 -176.7353 480 9 
Mt. Franke MF2-4 -84.6237 -176.7252 424 9 
Mt. Heekin MH2-1 -85.0299 -177.2405 1098 63 
Mt. Heekin MH2-8 -85.0528 -177.4099 1209 63 
Mt. Speed MSP2-1 -84.4819 -176.5070 270 0 
Mt. Speed MSP2-4 -84.4811 -176.4864 181 0 
Mt. Speed MSP4-1 -84.4661 -177.1224 276 0 
Mt. Wasko MW4-1 -84.5600 -176.8177 345 10 
Nilsen Peak NP2-5 -84.6227 -176.7501 522 0 
Roberts Massif RM2-1 -85.4879 -177.1844 1776 120 
Roberts Massif RM2-8 -85.4857 -177.1549 1747 120 
Schroeder Hill SH3-2 -85.3597 -175.0693 2137 94 
Schroeder Hill SH3-8 -85.3569 -175.1621 2057 94 
Thanksgiving 
Valley 
TGV2-1 -84.9190 -177.0603 1107 45 
Thanksgiving 
Valley 
TGV2-8 -84.9145 -176.8860 912 45 
Taylor Nunatak TN3-1 -84.9227 -176.1242 1097 45 
Taylor Nunatak TN3-5 -84.9182 -176.1282 940 45 
 445 
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Table 4: Estimated exposure ages using relationship between maximum 10Be concentration and inventory in Figure 454 
S1 (Bierman et al., 2014). 455 
Sample 
name 
Estimated inventory (1011 
atoms cm-2) 
Estimated max exposure 
age (106 yrs) 
AV2-1 0.38 0.35 
AV2-8 0.33 0.30 
BP2-1 0.31 0.27 
BP2-8 0.31 0.27 
MF2-1 0.21 0.17 
MF2-4 0.18 0.15 
MH2-1 0.59 0.62 
MH2-8 0.42 0.40 
MSP2-1 0.16 0.13 
MSP2-4 0.18 0.15 
MSP4-1 0.24 0.20 
MW4-1 0.24 0.20 
N2-5 0.42 0.39 
RM2-1 1.24 2.65 
RM2-8 1.50 >14* 
SH3-2 1.07 1.75 
SH3-8 0.67 0.74 
TGV2-1 0.34 0.31 
TGV2-8 0.38 0.35 
TN3-1 1.06 1.70 
TN3-5 0.62 0.68 
*Outside of model range 
 456 
  457 
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